
New the Army Beads-  Bridges 

The blitz in blitzkrieg is real 	 -d-g 
Without bridges there could be no blitzkr 	fact 

but little kriegr without modern military bridges. 

Bridges are the kiwi* mobility, and mobility is the heart and soul* 
of the 20th century war, All the meehanimatien lathe would is valueless 
if it hes to stop at the first deep creek or river. 

When Hitler overran France - the Frenws that wanted to fight as she 
did a generation ago - his initial eery summon rsx were due to 
his bridges. France never overcame tbeee 	c eewa. 

The Nazi way either had heavy bridges taller made to replace those 
at the border destroyed by the retreating army, or was able to throw 
temporary btidges aeoress streams so fest the Preach army lost almost all 
the value of destroying its bridges behind it. 

Last winter the amassing Ned Army held Leningrad be-tunes it was able 
to maintain communleatione with the beleaguered city over a bridge built 
seeress frozen Lake Ladoga*  

Mere in the United States we have not only kept up with the erode* 
of the rest of the world, but we have developed techniques and styles 
unequalled elsewhere. 

Our Army Engineers assn throw a footbridge for infantry over a fast-
flowing 50 -feet-wide river in a shade over 10 minutes. It can span this 
river with a bridge that will carry 20 tons - comparable pith a civilian 
bridge that 'will carry 100 tons - is less than a half hour. It has a 
bridge that will carry 30 tons tomtit can complete in less than 2 haus*, 
a bridge that will carry all but. smug very heaviest tanks. 

It has Just recently 	 perfected 4Lspecial bridge for the 



war oonditions ties* will extend for gamut 

miles along the river, with .perIlmps 00 saisult boats ferryingmen. The 

army plans it so the opposite shore t$ held by our faros. by dom. 

d forees. This bridge will carry 30 tone, is Pactisally 

enstakable, and is exolusive with us. 

Mridgebuilding is a big operation. It is carried out jointly by the 

infantry and engineers. 

Most important is the element of surprise.If we can get started 

before the enemy *ripest* us.  we son sate a lot of lives and have a better 

shame of anscoss. For this reason the orgy begins the job at night. It 

sea be done in the daytime, by use of maokesoroens. 

First step is to establish ash' what is known as a *bridgehead on 

cpposite shore. What this means, simply, is that we hold and control 

Whoa we hold the enough of thS•VPPee 

as the river. "%is its a noricopf br, 

by unsinkable, solid float. sadolfr 

•already been prepared in i ttlet lAingthe which are anchored onto 

floats. Sidepieees ere added, f:i'Ue bfKige is braced against the flow 

of the river and tben the men daith accrOss in fairly largo ambers. 

These men foroe the an 	baik.'- ft 	r and insure our control of 

bridgeheads. 

shore we throw a footbridge 

two teat wide supported 

rubber. The bridge wurdowe 

the approathee to what will be the far eV, of the bridge. 

de this the Army uses small, Light assault boats which will carry 
with equipment, 
llimen,/or fewerisen and very light .qu1pmant. Two Men are always engineers, 

Who return for nine more infantryM* as Won as they discharge a load of 

Soldiers.• 

These 	tr7men mast drive 	 is 

relttti,a3ik.afs to iblisSMO p,robOed.4Wi 	 step, 



Depending *pen t 

rapidly and within 

During the short While it takes to make the footbridge ferrying 
operations can be carried out by rafts made of two assault boats lashed 
together. These rafts will carry mmell eannen and peeps, which are used 
as tractors until heavier eqiipmeat cress,* 

02.0 the  footbridel,  is eeepleted the biggest operation sen be started. 
This is what the army 	is * "platen?' sat etexteenP - bridge. 

f the situatiest, this bridge ant be construeill 

the ceementiag ofile.aestalt our superb- 
medium tanks, heavy eke and messes of troops can be rambling forward 
to the attack. 

Basic unit in this\type of nstruetion is a w 
penten. 	se pons 

hey are assemb 

beard motors. Beet 

In order to mars at 
	

act he bridge what usually happens 
is that while the nee• 
	

3 being oenttruate several units are 
assembled. Moran eerary I 
	

I4 and VS mm* guns the ceoesite 
shore, where they can be Usedj4 dtive the enemy beck out 

	
illery range 

, 	- of the bridge or even to kneeklhiweUt.:The footbridge is nsarrow end is a 
poor attillery target, but thefTeatenLbridge is net a diffieult target. 

liter ferrying this eeOpeentaaeross these units return to the end of 
the rbidge, where they are at teiG, This probes* is repeated until 
constreetion is sempleted* 

Penton bridges are net a singe as footbridges. The ap 	Ices 
a problem, because if they are; tee steep a Wavy-tank of about 30 tone would 
hit them with a fermi that migh\tbe great enough to shatter the flooring. 

To inoor4,  against this the appreiebes are braced and strengthened with trestles_ AI 

atteffihes at the end of t 
I. 

square-ended 

o$ng, form a seat on of the bridge. 
emeak positio 

- 	with light out() 
A-44 

already plaeefto 



IMO of the stress to anchorages on the shore. 
(The various photos show these trestles. Because *Nese shots are 

of different bridges they will show as many as three trestles. Be care-
ful in using them to use a single operation, where the trestles show. 
Other terminology used by the engineers to describe parts of times 
kis 	this kind of bridge: Balk - the beams that support the flooring; chess - the flooring.) 

This type of bridge is rugged and can be used for all purposes. It 
permits a heavy flow of men and equipment. It safely carries armored 
dorees. 

However, there is a superior type bridge for the armored forces. This bridge is an exclusive development of the 11.S.Army Engineers. It 
is designed to meet the needs of our mechanized forces, but it can be used for general purposes. 

dual This bridge, also a ponton bridge, is of/steel treadways empenztme 
hys caning in sections rather than continuous flooring, which must be 
added by hand. These treadways weigh about a ton apiece. They are so 
designed that a motorcycle with sidecar tan cross on a single treadway, and a jeep can cross on the pair. Yet the pair of treadways is wide 

ugh to allow passage for America's 30-ten tank. 
Rubber pontons, or floats, withceempartments that are in latted 

but separated from each other so that a hele in ens or several compartments 
will not sink the pontons, support the treadways. 	 plywood 
saddle fits onto the ponton, and the treadways are 	o it. 

This bridge makes it possible for the armored forces to attain a 
maxima of mobility and speed, without which they are practically valueless. Yet it has the heaviest load carrying cwpacit7. 

Parrying Tperetions are facilitated by Ods design. The pontons and 



treadways are assembled in units at the shore. They are leaded, propelled 

to the opposite shore, returned to the adVaneed point in the bridge and 

looked into place. These sections earry a heavier load that the wooden 

sections. They can be put into service faster, too. 

The ideal situation for the army is to employ all three types of 

bridges simultaneously. The footbridge can be ed even after the large, 

bridges are in, and whon the special minx armored-force bridge is used to 

sgplement the standard ponton bridge a maximum flow of both men and 

materials le possible. 

Contrary to popular opinion, the major problems in building these 

dges, once the parts have been brought up, is neither the depth of the 

riverXr the speed of its current. The approaches give most trouble. 

Steep banks may mean bottlenecks because all work must be done at one 

point. Steep banks may also make it impossible to sue the bridge sections 

as ferries. They may also add to the danger of the initial assault by 

keeping the offensive force from hitting over a wide area. 

But when the bridges are to to built, we have the stuff to build 

them with and the "know-how". Neither eud of the axis exceeds us in this. 


